Abstract-Internet of Things (IoT) is a rapidly emerging concept where sensors, actuators and smart devices are often connected to cloud computing systems. Clouds are used in novel scenarios where data produced by large amounts of sensors are processed and often fed back to actuators or smart devices for consumers. Research in IoT Cloud systems addresses questions like how to govern large number of devices. Simulators could help such analysis, but they are usually problematic to be applied in newly emerging domains. In this paper, show how fundamental properties of IoT entities can be represented in a state-ofthe-art simulator by implementing a real world meteorological application. We also analyze operating costs of IoT scenarios by introducing a model of pricing schemes of four providers, then compare them by calculating costs of the simulated application. Finally the revealed pricing model is applied in the simulator to enable cost-based investigations of IoT Cloud systems, and the process is exemplified through the meteorological case study.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the paradigm of Internet of Things (IoT), sensors, actuators and smart devices are connected to the Internet. Providers utilize the connectivity of these devices with novel techniques involving cloud computing. As the number of devices shipped with connected sensors and actuators are continuously growing [14] , the way these IoT devices are integrated to cloud systems is also rapidly changing. As a result, IoT systems integrators often need new experimental techniques, supported by simulators, which would allow the understanding of the behaviour of IoT systems with device numbers at previously unprecedented scale.
Recent trends and estimations call for an ecosystem that provides means to interconnect and control these devices. With the help of cloud solutions, user data can be stored in a remote location, and can be accessed from anywhere. There are more and more cloud providers offering IoT specific services. Some of these IoT features are unique, but every provider addressing IoT has the basic capability to connect to and store data from devices. One of the earliest users of connected sensors are from the field of weather prediction, therefore we use a real world meteorological application to present our findings.
The main contributions of this paper are: (i) the analysis of operating costs of IoT scenarios by introducing a model of provider pricing schemes, (ii) the comparison of usage costs of a real world meteorological application at four providers, (iii) the extension of a state-of-the-art simulator for modelling IoT sensors and applying provider pricing models on them, and finally (iv) the evaluation of the considered meteorological case study in the simulator.
The remainder of this paper is as follows: Section II introduces related approaches in the field of IoT Clouds. Section III gives an overview of IoT pricing models of different providers, and Section IV applies them to a meteorological application. Section V introduces our simulator extension by implementing this meteorological case study, while Section V-A presents the performed experiments and a comparison of provider costs for the meteorological application. Finally, the contributions are summarized in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
The integration of IoT and clouds has been envisioned by Botta et al. [12] by summarizing their main properties, features, underlying technologies, and open issues. A solution for merging IoT and clouds is proposed by Nastic et al. [13] . They argue that system designers and operations managers face numerous challenges to realize IoT cloud systems in practice, due to the complexity and diversity of their requirements in terms of IoT resources consumption, customization and runtime governance.
Recently, a wide range of IoT oriented simulators have risen [1] , [2] , [3] . Unfortunately, these simulators usually limit the use cases in which they are applicable, and often focus on very specific sensors, or sensor behaviour. Finally, these simulators are rarely scaling to match the number of devices foreseen in IoT systems of tomorrow.
There are many general network simulators, e.g. NetSim [5] , Qualnet [6] and OMNeT++ [7] , where IoT-related processes could be examined such as device placement planning and network interference. More specific IoT simulators such as DPWSim [2] and SimIoT [1] can provide deeper insights into the behavior of IoT systems, but they are usually limited by their compute-oriented activity modeling.
Khan et al. [10] introduce a novel infrastructure coordination technique that supports the use of larger scale IoT systems. They build on CloudSim [11] , which can be used to model a community cloud based on residential infrastructures. On top of CloudSim they provide customizations that are tailored for their specific home automation scenarios and therefore limit the applicability of their extensions for evaluating new IoT coordination approaches. These papers are also limited on sensors/smart objects thus not allowing to evaluate a wide <providers> <bluemix calculate="false"> <price-per-MB mbfrom="1" mbto="499999">0.00097</price-per-MB> <price-per-MB mbfrom="450000" mbto="6999999">0.00068</price-per-MB> <price-per-MB mbfrom="7000000" mbto="-1">0.00014</price-per-MB> </bluemix> <amazon price="5" messagecount="1000000" exchangerate="0.95" calculate="true">512</amazon> <oracle calculate="false" period="31"> <messages-per-month-per-device>15000</messages-per-month-per-device> <deviceprice-per-month>0.93</deviceprice-per-month> <am-messages-per-month-per-device>1000</am-messages-per-month-per-device> <am-deviceprice-per-month>0.02344</am-deviceprice-per-month> </oracle> <azure calculate="false" period="1"> <price-per-month>421.65</price-per-month> <messages-per-day>6000000</messages-per-day> <messagesize-per-KB>4</messagesize-per-KB> </azure> </providers> 
III. IOT PRICING MODELS OF DIFFERENT PROVIDERS
In this section, we introduce and compare pricing models of IoT Cloud providers. We considered the following, most popular providers: (i) Microsoft and its IoT platform called Azure IoT Hub [15] , (ii) IBM's Bluemix IoT platform [16] , the services of (iii) Amazon (AWS IoT) [18] , and (iv) Oracle's IoT platform [17] . We took into account the prices publicly available on the websites of the providers and when we found it necessary we asked for further information or clarifications via email from the providers. The calculation of the prices depends on different methods. Some providers bill only according to the number of messages sent, while others also charge for the number of devices used. The situation is very similar if we consider the virtual machine renting or application service prices. One can be charged after GB-hour (uptime) or according to a fix monthly service price. This price also depends on the configuration of the virtual machine or the selected application service, especially the mount of RAM used or the number of CPU cores or their clock signal.
In our model we consider a real world meteorological use case for cost estimations with following parameters: total number of sent messages in a certain period of time, the number of devices used, and the capacity of the virtual machine used to provide gateway services. We estimated how our application would be charged after a whole month of uptime running in the cloud of the providers mentioned before. In our model, the total cost of executing an application consists of two price categories: (1) IoT and device prices and (2) cloud side prices. In case (1), we may be charged after the tier (a package) used or only after the resources used. The latter is also called "pay as you go" billing method, it means that we only pay for what we really use. At some particular providers, we need to pay for both of these two methods. Moreover, there are message prices as well. If we pay for a tier (if it is possible at the particular provider) then the price of a message is not so important because the tier includes prices of a fix number of messages. However, the price of the tier depends on the number of messages we want to send; more messages are covered by bigger tiers. If we use a provider with a "pay as you go" category, then the price of a message becomes more important. In some cases, we are charged after data exchanged not the number of messages sent but the data used can also be covered by a tier. Finally, it may occur that we need to pay for the number of devices used. To run an IoT application we also need to pay for a virtual machine or application/compute service or runtime to operate a gateway service -covered by case (2) . There can be a fix monthly price for a service but GB-hour price can be charged as well.
Azure IoT Hub [15] charges one after the chosen edition/tier. This means that there are intervals for the number of messages used in a month. Azure also comes with some extras when we start to use its services, as well as some of the providers do so, but we do not take extras into consideration because we investigate general situations. There is a restriction for message sizes which depends on the chosen tiers. One can choose from four tiers, Free, S1, S2, S3. Each of them vary in price and the total messages allowed per day. Message size of the Free tier also differs from the other tiers. In the Free edition, devices can only send a lot smaller messages than in the other editions. Regarding to the cloud side prices we need to count with an application service price and there is no GB-hour price because the service is in full uptime. We have the opportunity to choose from a wide variety of configurations, selecting the number of processor cores, RAM used and storage capacity, affecting the price of the application service. IBM Bluemix IoT platform's pricing method follows completely the "pay as you go" method, and it can be seen in Bluemix's pricing sheet under the Internet of Things section and at Internet of Things platform [16] . Bluemix only charges after the MegaBytes exchanged. We differentiate three categories and each of them comes with a different price per MB. There are three categories for the data used in MegaBytes (MB) and each category has its own price per the MBs exchanged. The more MBs we use and thus select a bigger category, the less price per MB we get. Working with Bluemix we need to pay for the runtime as well to run our applications. It is configurable, depends on the number of instances and the RAM used, and has a fix monthly price. On the top of that, we will be charged for GB-hour price, too. Amazon's IoT platform can also be classified as a "pay as you go" service. Its billing method [18] works out incredibly easily. Prices are based on publishing cost (the number of messages published to AWS IoT) and delivery cost (the number of messages delivered by AWS IoT to devices or applications). A message is a 512-byte block of data and the pricing in EU and US regions denotes $5 per million messages. In addition, there is no charge for deliveries to some other AWS Services. So, there is only price per message billing which can be affected by the size of messages because there is a limit for message size. Using Amazon's IoT solution we also need a virtual machine for the gateway service. We can choose from a wide range of virtual machine configuration affecting its price and GB-hour price will be charged as well. In our calculations 1 USD converts to 0.914039185 Euros.
Finally, we investigated how prices can be calculated at Oracle's IoT solution. The pricing method is slightly different from the three providers described before. We can say that its rather similar to Azure's tiers than a completely "pay as you go" billing like in Bluemix. The information was gathered from [17] and we calculated with the so-called Metered Services. There are four product type categories regarding the used devices (wearable, consumer, telematic, commercial/industrial). Each category type has a price per used device type. The four device/product type category determine the monthly device price and the number of messages that can be sent by that particular type of device. In addition, there is a restriction on how many messages can a particular type of device deliver per month. In case, the number of messages sent by a device is more than the device's category permits, an additional price will be charged according to a predefined price per thousand of messages. Concerning the cloud side, in Oracle we should also pay for a compute service and daily uptime of our application. The number of CPU cores also affect the price of this service.
Concerning cloud-based cost requirements, for the first scenario, we need about 1 GB of RAM and 1 CPU core. For the second scenario, we estimated that about 2-4 GB of RAM and 2 CPU cores could run our application smoothly, and finally we decided to take more than 4 GB of RAM and 4 CPU cores for the third scenario. The exact parameters for these providers can vary from the configurations mentioned just before.
We also collected pricing information for gateway services from the providers' official sites. The pricing of Azure's application service can be found at [19] , Bluemix's runtime is in its pricing sheet under the Runtimes section [16], Amazon EC2 On-Demand prices are described at [20] and we can find the pricing of Oracle's compute service at [21] . We used the prices of the Metered Services. By clicking on the Buy Now button next to Metered Services sign we can navigate to a detailed pricing calculator [22] .
Based on these investigations, we created a cost model, in which IoT usage prices can be represented in an XML format. Figure 1 shows its structure and the concrete values for the applied categories. We will use this description as a configuration file for implementing and executing cost-based experiments in the simulator. In the second line we define the pricing scheme of Bluemix, which is based on the data transfered. From the 7th line we define the scheme of Amazon, which provider charges after the number of messages sent. Here we denoted that one million messages cost 5 dollars, and the exchange rate to Euros is 0.95. The maximum size of a message is 512 bytes. From the 9th line we define Oracle's scheme. It defines the maximum number of messages to be sent by a device (15000), and a price for handling a device from this category (0.93). Once additional messages need to be sent there is an extra charge, 0.02 Euros per 1000 messages. The period attribute defines the time interval for monitoring in days. Finally, from the 15th line the Azure scheme is defined, which restricts the number of messages to be sent in a day (6000000) and the message size (4 KBs), and defines a monthly price for this service (421.65). Detailed information of its system architecture and operation can also be found on the website: more than 400 stations send sensor data to their system (including temperature, humidity, barometric pressure, rainfall and wind properties), and the actual weather conditions are refreshed every 10 minutes. They also provide forecasts up to a week. They also produce and sell sensor stations capable to extend their sensor network and improve their weather predictions to be installed at buyer specific locations. Detailed information on the properties of this IoT Cloud application operated over a month can be seen in Table I . Based on the investigations presented in the previous section, we performed a cost estimation of operating this meteorological application for a period of one month. Table II shows the prices to be paid by using these providers. In these calculations we considered 483 stations with 3864 sensors. From this figure we can see that Azure charges ∼ 610 Euros. We estimated this cost concerning the IoT related prices (for sending messages) and the price of running the application service (gathering and processing the messages in the system). Bluemix offers a reasonably better price. The IoT part charges after MBs exchanged, in our case ∼ 0.82 Euros, while the required computational services cost ∼ 245 Euros. Amazon offers the best price with ∼ 241 Euros, while Oracle is incredibly expensive compared to the other providers with ∼ 3862 Euros according to our estimations. The number is so high because of the high number of devices used. The device price is ∼ 3594 Euros which is the greater part of the total price. We do not need to pay for additional messages since none of the devices exceeds the restriction for message numbers of consumer product type.
V. SIMULATING THE METEOROLOGICAL IOT CLOUD APPLICATION
DISSECT-CF [4] is a compact, highly customizable open source cloud simulator with special focus on the internal organization and behavior of IaaS systems. It has five major subsystems implemented independently, each responsible for a particular aspect of internal IaaS functionality: (i) event system -for a primary time reference; (ii) unified resource sharing -to resolve low-level resource bottleneck situations; (iii) energy modeling -for the analysis of energy-usage patterns of individual resources (e.g., network links, CPUs) or their aggregations; (iv) infrastructure simulation -to model physical and virtual machines as well as networked entities; and finally (v) infrastructure management -to provide a real life cloud like API and encapsulate cloud level scheduling.
As we aim at supporting the simulation and experimentation of up to several thousands of devices participating in IoT scenarios (e.g. in terms of scalability, responsiveness, energy efficiency or management costs). Since in our case the resource sharing mechanism of the simulator is essential, we have chosen to use the DISSECT-CF simulator having a unified resource sharing foundation. Building on this foundation, it is possible to implement the basic constructs of IoT systems (e.g., smart objects, sensors or actuators) and keep the performance of the original simulator implementation.
In our meteorological use case, we use a huge number of sensors to send current weather information (temperature, humidity, visibility, wind speed, etc.) to the cloud. Each sensor is considered as a device. Referring the updated information at [23] , in the simulations we use exactly 3896 sensors/devices as many as Idokep.hu uses to accumulate data. This number comes from the 487 measuring stations where we have 8-8 sensors installed. We use small messages, the same size in this scenario as in the previous one, the messages can be maximum 0.05 KB. In the simulations each device sends a messages in every minute (in the earlier calculations devices sent messages in every 10 minutes).
The scope of our scenario is solely focused on the validation of our proposed IoT extensions, and thus the scenarios are mostly underdeveloped in terms of how a weather service would behave internally. The common behaviour patterns we used during executing our scenario are the following: to limit simulation runtime, all of our experiments limited the station lifetimes to a single day. The start-up period of the stations were selected randomly between 0 and 20 minutes. The task creator daemon service of our Application implementation spawned tasks after the cloud storage received more than 250 KBs of metering data. This step ensured the estimated processing time of 5 minutes/task. VMs were started for each 250 KBs data set. The cloud storage was completely run empty by the daemon: the last spawned task was started with less than 250 KBs to process -scaling down its execution time.
A. Executing the Simulated Scenario
We executed three cases with 200, 487 and 600 stations. The results can be seen in Figure 2 . In Figure 3 , we can read the number of VMs required for processing the tasks in the actual case. The first case has the highest difference in terms of task numbers: data coming from sensors of 200 stations needed more than 1400 tasks with 1 minute interval, while less than 600 with 5 minutes interval. It is also interesting that with 600 stations almost the same amount of tasks were generated, but with the 5 minutes interval we needed more VMs to process them. Figure 4 details the created tasks over time with the two different intervals for 487 stations. With these experiments we have shown that with our extended simulator, we can investigate the behaviour of IoT Cloud systems and contribute to the development of better design and management solutions in this research field.
B. Implementing Cost Calculations to the Simulator
Finally, we implemented the earlier defined cost model (shown in Figure 1 ) to the simulator. With the help of this XML description, different provider pricing schemes can be defined in the simulator. We implemented a Provider class to monitor the sent messages (and transfered data) from the stations to the cloud. We also applied this example to our previous scenario, for the case using 487 stations. After reexecuting this case we measured similar provider costs as calculated before in Section IV for the IoT part. The calculated costs are shown in Figure 5 .
VI. CONCLUSIONS
IoT systems are very diversified and has a wide range of application fields ranging from wearable devices to wide- and data clouds. Distributed systems simulators are not generic enough to be applied in newly emerging domains, such as IoT Cloud systems. In this paper we analyzed operating costs of IoT applications by introducing a model of pricing schemes of four providers, then compare them by calculating costs of a real world meteorological application. We also showed how generic IoT sensors could be modelled in a state of the art simulator by implementing this application. Finally, we applied the revealed pricing model in the simulator to enable cost-based investigations of IoT Cloud systems, and validated the implementation through the meteorological case study. Our future work will address introducing cloud resource pricing to the simulator, and further investigations of using multiple providers for a scenario.
